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QUEEN
THE MAY
WAS TRIUMPHANTLY
CROWNED AT R!CE

WRITING CLUB
ELECT OFFICERS
FOR NEXT YEAR

PAGEANT WAS A
COUNCIL TO
PICTURESQUE
VOTE ON THE
PROCESSION
BLANKET TAX

Contest.

NINE OWL TRACK
MEN ENTERED IN
Prizes Awarded to Winner
of the One-Act Play and
CONFERENCE MEET
Short Story Writing
R

R

Series of Dances and May Other Important Business
Pole Fantasy Held BeDiscussed by the Execufore the Court.
tive Body.
R

. The Queen of the May of 1922 was
crowned triumphantly in a pageant
which embodied all the colorful picturesqueness of royalty and romance,
held on the campus Tuesday afternoon, May 9. Despite postponement
a f t e r postponement, due to inclement
weather, the fete Anally took place,
and its success was genuine.
The crowning of the queen was preceded by a courtly procession of maids
of honor, dukes and duchesses, princesseB, crown bearer and heralds.
Then came a series of dances, ending
with the Maypole dance; and as the
royal procession wended its way back
from the throne room, across the
grass, the crowd gradually dispersed
and the fete was done.
Two heralds, George Kidd and
James Collier, lustily blowing trumpets, led the march to the throne,
closely followed by the crown bearer,
Robert Caldwell, Jr. After a slight
pause, His Majesty, Ernest M. Robertson, ascended the steps to the
throne.
After him came the maids of honor,
dressed in pink organdy, carrying "Bo
Peep" baskets Ailed with sprays of
sweet peas, gladioli and green fern.
They were Misses Mary Simmea Binyon, Elizabeth Butts, Curlnne Clark,
Louise Moore, Augusta Breed, Katheryn Lee, Mary Shacklett, Janice
Hammond, Anah Marie Leland, Hazel
Cannan, Vivienne Reinhart, Fannie
Black, Alice Gray Sears, Hilda Wall,
Geane King, and Luddy Kennerly.
They took their places about the
throne.
Trumpets, and the announcements
of the heralds, marked the entrance
of their graces, the dukes and duchesses of the houses of Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior; respectively, Thomas Peddie and Miss
Jane Laughlin; Allison Dryden and
Miss Marie Davis; Archie Batjer and
Miss Dorothy Ratcliff; Russell Duggan and Miss Lula Higgins. The dowagers were clad in lavender organdy,
and carried shepherdess staffs Ailed
with flowers and ferns.
Their royal highnesses, the princesses and the queen of the court, followed. Miss Gessner Lane and Miss
Virginia Atwell, dressed in lavender
chiffon, headed the procession; next
came the cushion bearer, Griffith
Evans, Jr., and flower girls, Irene
Howell and Alice Caldwell; finally Her
Majesty, Miss 11a Cloyce Brown. The
queen, dressed in white chiffon with
flowing tresses, approached the dais
and knelt on the steps, where she was
crowned with a jewel garland by her
royal consort. Together they ascended the throne.
Miss Lydia Smith opened the royal
entertainment with her dance, "The
Spirit of Rice." "Chopin's Waltz" was
performed by the pupils of Miss Katherine Waugh—Misses Mary B. Weatherened, Elizabeth Southward, Eugenia
Crawford, Margaret TurnbuH, Joy
Greenburg, Eleanor Gammel, Maxine
Lightfoot, Eleanor Frank, and Bernice

The blanket tax for 1922-23 will
be discussed and voted through at n
meeting of the Students Council this
week, it was decided -at the last meeting of the council, held Thursday, May
4. This was one of the last regular
meetings the 1922 council will have,
although several special meetings will
doubtless prove necessary before the
end of school.
A ruling was passed that no blanket
taxes be accepted after the first term
of a scholastic year. This notice will
be duly posted, and will go into effect
of course with the coming fall term.
Owing to lack of funds, the auditing of the Student Association books
will be postponed, pending the approval of the president, bursar and
secretary of the Institute. The council
is able to suspend its own ruling providing for the auditing of its books,
but in this case the consent of the
above named authorities is likewise
necessary, it is explained. It was
estimated that the expense of auditing will be greater than the present
treasury can stand.
Campaign Expenses.
Statements from all candidates in
the recent elections in regard to campaign expenses have been received and
are available for publication. Due to
the fact that they are practically all
of the same trend, however, the individual letters will not be carried by
the Thresher. Signed statements advising "no expenses" were received
from J . H. Hughes, M. H. Alexander,
Geane King, Kathryn Dutton, A. R.
Kennedy, E. M. Robertson, J. S.
Hornbuckle, A. D. Batjer, H. E. Durham, W. H.Winn, Tannie Lee Oliphint,
Bessie Smith, W. M. Darling, Joe Ritter, F. W. Digby-Roberts, R. S. Bickford, and R. M. Winnsborough. E. E.
Dunlay, successful candidate for the
position of councilman-at-large, reported the expenditure of $3.00. All
letters are in the possession of the
secretary of the council and are open
to inspection.
Gordon. Finally came the Maypole
dance, led by Miss Sybilmarie Denniston, and participated in by Misses
Frances Best, Elizabeth Simpson,
Delia Brown, Florence Nicholas, Sadie
Brown, Ruby King, Alma Davidson,
Leola Studdert, Wilma Chri^yan,
Bessie McCloy, and Helen Newman.
The last fantasy was the solo dance
given by Miss Hallie Pritchard.
This, the second annual May Fete,
was superintended by the Woman's
Council, consisting of Marion Eaton
(president), Marie Rose Remmel, Elizabeth Harrison, Alma Davidson, Mildred Miller, Ellen Farrar, Jean
Sproule, and Lucile Purdy. The assistance of Miss Denniston, who
directed the Maypole dance, and Miss
Katherine Waugh, who furnished her
troup of royal dancers, was declared
highly instrumental in the success of
the fete. Music was furnished by
Drescher's Orchestra.

CALENDAR
Saturday, May 13
2:00 p. m.—First Methodist
Rice class boat ride.
8:30 p. m—Dance in Autry
House.
Sunday, May 14
11:00 a. m.—Services in Autry
House.
4:00 p. m.—Dr. Axson's lecture
in Physics Amphitheater.

Monday, May 15
12:30 p. m.—E. B. L. S. meeting
in Girls' Club Room.
Tuesday, May 16
12:30 p. m.—P. A. L. S. in Girls'
Club Room.
7:30 p. m —Rice Forum in Autry House.
Wednesday, May 17
4:30 p. m.—Dance in Autry
House.

Thursday, May IS
12:30 p. m—T. W. C. A. in the
Girls' Club Room.
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J. H. HUGHES
recently elected President of the Student Association by a large majority
Mr. Hughes is from Sherman, Texas,
and wil) return to Rice next year for
his degree.

RICE OWLS
TUMBLE BEFORE TIGERS
-—R

"Kajans" Only Allow Rice a
Few Points; Many Spectacular Races.
R
Feathers galore were plucked from
the Owls at Baton Rouge when they
went down in defeat before the sharpened claws of the Louisiana State
Tigers, opt Saturday, May 6th. Helm,
creatlv imnroved from last year, gave
the "Kajans" a decided advantage
over the Rice sprinters, from whom
much had been expected. Terrific
heat and high wind, however, cut
down the time of alt events.
Shirley, L. S. U. Captain, was high
point man of the meet, with first
places in the high hurdles, and both
jumping events. Captain Alexander,
of the Owls, was second in individual points ccored, with first in the
discus, and second in both the javelin
and high jump.
The half-mile race was the spectacular race of the day. Coleman led
the race until the last one hundred
yards, which was a neck and neck
sprint, both men diving for the tape
at the finish, the race going to the
Tiger by a margin of inches.
One of the surprises of the meet
was the fight put up by Winn against
the veteran Hull, won only by a marvelous sprint in the last hundred
yards, winning at 4 minutes 37 seconds.
Hinkltey of Rice was nosed out of
first in the broad jump by only two
inches, on the last jump of his opponent. Dyer showed great improvement in this event, regaining his last
year's form, thereby giving promise
of a place in the conference in the
broad jump.
Lindsey ran a fast quarter and century, although hindered by a high
wind and injuries received in the A.
& M. meet the previous Saturday. He
and Goss are expected to be in good
shape for the Conference meet Tuesday and Wednesday, where they are
expected to garner many points.
Jameson and McKean showed "conference material" in the quarter and
highjump respectively, both men
showing steady improvement over
their previous performances. DePrato
was slightly off form in the pole
vault, failing to get his usual tie for
first place.
The events and results were:
100-yard dash—Helm, Louisiana,
first; Lindsey, Rice, second. Time,
10 1-5 seconds.
One-mile
run—Hull,
Louisiana,
first; Winn, Rice, second. Time 4
minutes, 37 2-5 seconds.
220-yard dash—Helm, Louisiana,
Arst; Goss, Rice, second. Time, 22
4-6 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles—Shirley,
Louisiana, Arst; Moreland, Louisiana,
second. Time, 16 seconds.
440-yard run—Johnson, Louisiana,
Arst; Rabenhorst, Louisiana, second.
Time, 52 1-5 seconds.
Two-mile run—Richard, Louisiana,
Arst; Carruth, Louisiana, second.
Time, It) minutes and 57 seconds.
(Continued on page 2)

Miss Sybilmarie Denniston was
elected president of the Writing Club
for the year 1922-23 at the last meeting of the club Monday night, May 8.
The meeting was dedicated to alumni
members, and its program included
the election of officers, reading of
prize plays and stories, and discussions of plans for the ensuing year.
Other officers chosen were W. M. Darling, vice-president, and Miss Allie
King, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Stockton Axson was again asked to serve
as literary advisor of the club, in
which capacity he has guided its destinies for three years, since its formation. It was announced that the
prizes offered by the Rice Dramatic
Club and the Woman's Club, of Houston, for the best one-act play and
short story, respectively, had been
awarded by the judges' committees
to Miss Margaret Blackwell and Kenneth T. Rowe. Miss Blackwell's play,
"Out of the Dark," was presented by
the Dramatic Club Thursday night,
May 4, in an informal program at the
Autry House. The title of Mr. Rowe's
story was "Pansies."
The prizes
(each $25) were open to all registered students of the Institute.
Honorable mention in the play
writing contest went to Miss Grace
Smith and W. M. Darling, while a
series of stories by George Williams
found exceptional favor with the story
judging committee. Nom de plumes
were used by all writers. The literary program included Miss Blackwell's
play and Mr. Rowe's story, several
praiseworthy sonnets by Miss Eleanor
Denniston, an alumni member, and a
humorous story "At Seventeen" by
Miss Lalu Shands, also a former member of the Writing Club. Several other
alumni members were present and expressed their surprise and delight at
the growth of the club.
Introduction of journalistic work in
the 1923 program; arrangements for
a series of "open house" meetings
featured by addresses from wellknown authors, poets and newspaper
men; a campaign for inciting still f u r ther interest in the club at Rice and
drawing new members to the fold;
invitation to members of downtown
clubs who have expressed interest in
the organization to attend meetings;
were some of the plans discussed for
the following year.
The meeting concluded with a satisfying repast of sandwiches and
punch. This concludes the work of
the club for this year.
-R-

Texas U. Defeats
The Rice Owls
Winning all Ave of the matches,
the Texas tennis team made a grand
slam out of the meet held in Austin
last Wednesday. Gregory and White
playing for the Longhorns were in
unheal able form and Moore and Coleman couldn't get going suAiciently
to give them a battle. The Owls
copped on'y one set out of the tournament. White played by f a r the
best game on the courts and with a
powerful serve and hard drive was
master of his games.
Results were:
Gregory defeats Coleman 4-6, 6-3,
6-3.
White defeats Moore 6-0, 6-0.
White defeats Coleman 6-0, 6-2.
Gregory defeats Moore 6-0, 6-4.
White and Gregory d&feht Coleman
and Moore 6-2, 6-1, 6-0.
THE LAST RACE.
Eagerly, devouringly, they gazed at
each other. Siowly, yearningly he
reached out his arms and then with a
sigh dropped them to his sides again.
"No, no," he groaned, "I must not,
I haven't the right."
"Why, why?" whispered the girl
tenderly, "we were made for each
other."
And they made for each other.
—Puppet.
She—Let's dance. Start the Vic.
He—Have you a good record ?
She—Sir!

TO ENTRAIN
PROGRAM
SUNDAY FOR
GIVEN BY
ARKANSAS
RICE CLASS
—..H—
Closest Southern Track Classic Ever to Be He!d; Ow!s Students We!! Represented
and Farmers to Share
at Forma! Opening of
Specia! Car.
the Program.
R
Nine picked men will form the Owl
squad that will leave Sunday morning
for the Conference track meet to be
held at Fayetteville, Arkansas, Tuesday and Wednesday. The men will
entrain Sunday morning and proceed
to A. and M. and will there join the
Aggie squad. The team will work out
on Kyle field Sunday afternoon, then
will journey together to Fayetteville
and will be together the time that
the teams stay there, sleeping in a
specia! coach instead of at a hotel thus
avoiding uncalled for noises and disturbance.
This meet will be the largest and
the closest meet held this year and
from comparative scores of recent
meets it seems that no one college
has any claim for Arst place and t h a t
several have a Aghting chance. Texas
University, A.and M., Rice, and Oklahoma A. and M. are four that have
the best chances according to dope.
Baylor so far this season has been the
weak team in the conference and S.
M. U. has failed to show up very
exceptionally. Arkansas has a team
that will be an unknown quantity until
after the meet for it is but a year old,
the Arst track team at Arkansas having been Jgvclap*** last ygjgr. Very
little is known of A. and M. from
Oklahoma but this school has been
steadily building a track team for the
last few years and it may step forth
and surprise the other members of the
Conference.

R.

The Hire Class of St. Paul's Methodist Sunday School had charge (<f
the opening program last Sunday
morning, at which time the Rice students showed themselves worthy of
the faith which the school has in
them. The pews set aside for the
Rice Class were distinguished by
Rice pennants, and were lilted on
time—thanks to the girls who saw
that the boys arrived promptly. It)
the absence of the president of the
class. Raleigh McKean, who was nut
of town with the track team. Allison
Dryden, the class treasurer, tool:
charge cf the exercises. The teacher, Mrs. J. Edward Hodges, opened
the exercises with a short prayer,
after which the congregation joined
in the singing of "Mow Firm a Foundation."
George de Payster then
gave a short talk on the value of each
Sunday morning spent at Sunday
School and thanked the members of
St. Paul's Church for the welcome
extended to the class. Miss Kelly,
a visitor in the city, rendered a beautiful soprano selection, accompanied
by Miss Dorothy Porter at the piano.
A psalm was then read responsively,
a f t e r which a quartette, composed of
Miss Nicholas, Mrs. Brown. Messrs.
Bushong and Trussell, rendered an
appropriate selection, "M o r n i n g
Praise."
Kenneth Rowe Rttingly
ended the program with a prayer.
The committee in charge of the proTexas University has several men gram consisted of Roselie Hurley.
to be watched closely. Stinnett in the Marvin Hirach, Raleigh McKean. .loe
dashes, Loop in the distance runs, Ritter and Paul Bushong.
McNatt in the quarter, and Sapp in
; the hurdles are mighty good men who
i have shown up well all season and in the two-mile most of the season,
I look promising in the coming meet.
but docs his best work in the mile.
) A. and M. has as her strong man 4:35 ought not to be too good for him
(in more than one sense of the word) in this event. Coleman will make
"Tiny" Keen, whose phenomenal work things hot for all the half milers and
in the weights thus f a r this season will probably win this race, as he is
seems sure to be duplicated in the capable of running it in something
Conference. Dietrich is another weight very close to two minutes Hat.
man from A. and M. who has helped
The Owl sprinters are well known
to make the A. and M. weight team
and feared by all their opponents but
the strongest in the Conference. Sanhave for most of the season failed to
ders is a fast quarter miler and has hit their stride. Goss ran a 9:4 censtepped this event in some f a s t times tury up at A. and M. and Preacher
this year.
could do better than that last yoar
S. M. U. has a sprint man in Lin- but has not rounded into trim s<j far.
coln, on whom she is placing all her This will be the most exciting race,
money. The race between Lindsay, according to all expectations, of tinGoss, Stinnett, and Lincoln promises meet.
to be a thriller and some fast time
Bert Hinckley will be the Owl mainis sure to be made.
stay in the broad jump and it is hoped
The Owls will have their greatest that he can equal the 23 feet -1 inch
bid for points in Captain Alexander, leap he made two years ago. Bert
who has been the only consistent per- will also run the hurdles for the Owls.
former on the team this year. This
De Prato is the Owls' best bet in
meet is the last athletic event that
the pole vault and though he has not
"Alec" will enter for Rice as he wi!l
gained his old time form either this
be ineligible next season. He has been season, he is capable of eleven feet
developing all the season and has or more if necessary.
lengthened his discus mark several
feet. He has, despite his great size
and weight, been a steady victor in
Theatrical Antiquity.
the high jump and is a man to be
Frank—"How'd you happen to get
feared in the javelin throw. He
a date with that chorus girl?"
threatens to upset A. and M.'s calcuFurter—"Intimate friend of my
lations of a sure Arst in the discus
grandfather's when he was in colevent.
lege."—Tiger.
The Owls have a strong bid for a
good place in the mile in Winn, who
Dumb — "What's
Marion's
last
last week ran Hull a close race in
4:37 time and was passed only on the n a m e ? "
Dumber—" Marion who?"
last stretch. Winn has been entered
I M M M M M M M M M M M W M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M MM MM M M M M M M M M M M M

For Rice
Are you out for spring training and are you going out for
the team next year?
How many athletes, journalists, musicians, and wellrounded MEN are you bringing here next year?
Every who!e-sou!ed Rice man shouid pop the first question to himself and then ACT.
Everybody in Rice shouid be able to answer the second
question in numbers. And than ACT some more.
t n
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THE THRESHER
A sseeltty nw"*t'*]nr ;<ub!i*h*d by tha *tu-

hm<«f)iie' ]mtitut<f<tHm)*t<!n. T*M).

GETTING LATER.

Events of the Past

Fina) exama for the hut term are

tegs than a month away and with
every day in that month, energy for

HntTtd a* a*c"nd}cla * matter OetabwfW.
ttttH. at the poatofHw tn H«mtoa. Tax<n. un- studying is decreaEing in a marked deder tha act af March t.tiiTH
gree. ThiE iaat term iE probabiy the
shortest term in the achooi year and
8ubacrtptien Rataa
it iE, without a doubt, the hardeEt of
M.M par Year, ttk par Copy
the three termE. Too few of uw are
Thraa!<ar OMee—Roam tM A. B
eatizing that the year ia drawing to
a dose and that this iaat term wiii
THRESHER STAFF tM !!
brin? forth a record of our aecompA. D. Hatjar, *M
Editor-in-Chief
^aita Henry, Jr.. 'M
Haatneaa Manatter Mshment for the whoie year. The
C. L. Outton. -M
Aaa't Buainaaa Manater vork done thia term wiii decide in
H. S. Hickfurd. M!:<
Managing Editor
many cases just how much credit wiii
Editariat Oapartmant
Fanny Btack. 'M
AeaoehtegggPf be on the asset aide of our recorda. It
W. M. Darting. '23
^fewaEdtor
Margaret Miacttwett. 22
Aaa't Nawa Editor s absolutely imperative that a!i of
Hufurd Goodwin. '23
JSpmrtag^Mf us do our best to puii the hiil during
-tannic Lec Olit.hint. '23
SoctatyEd tor this last month and come back next
Haze] Cannan. '3ti
,,
Ed McCottouKh. '24
Feature Ed tor year with a maximum standing.
K. E. Warn, '23
Exchange Ed tor
tUMcH Hurtty. '21
Ex-Stude Editor The Thresher has no hesitation in
Bnainaaa Department
t).<nWn)kcr. '23
Circutation Manager making one last thrust at the "ofM. N. Aitkcn. '23
Adverting fice" because of the iate dosing of the
Harry C«ne<and. '23
Advertising
year. The schoiastic caiendar of 1921Reporter*
^2 should be one week shorter for
A!ma Davidson
J.!,. Moore
J. K. Swinford
W.H.Winn
-nany reasons, taken from every viewFrederick Roberts
Marvin Hirsch
oint. And the argument is not set
MiH Simpson
forth as a result of the age-oid desire
of ths student to get out of as much
i \ ] O K U \ ATE M iSTAK ES.
.vctlt as possible, for most of us come
Some comment has arisen over the here to learn something.
anattKement of the news articies in
In smh a climate as this one, June
last week's issue of The Thresher.
is no time for school work a f t e r a stuUnder ordinary circumstances, the
e - ias attended a university for nine
statf wnuld not fee) caHed upon to ex!in)!*.iis. Not many of us wiii faii by
plain matters of this nature; but in
the wayside with ruined health as a
vii w « t ' t h e fact that the staff includes
resutt of attending classes and taking
tv.'u candidates who did not win out in
examinations in the hottest of weathttu bailotiiiK, and in view of other peer but there wit) be some of us who
cu!iar conditions, it can see no harm
will fat! by the wayside in our
in stating the true facts of the case,
courses, and there witt be others who
t'.u wiiatever benefit may result.
will come far too ciose to that conIt i s a fact that due prominence was dition.
was not j-isen the election story in
As a resuit of the iate ciosing, there
oroportio!! to its news value. This
. a due solely to the omission of a i wiii be many of the men student who
.'..Kture Which would have e n h a n c e d , H n d work during the summer
ti;, rtominence of the story, n a m e l y , which will enable them to return to
a . ut of .1. H. Hughes, newly elected school next fall. With the final date
[ i ndent of the Student Association, '"f commencement set at June 12, most
i!,c om^sion of this picture has been 'students cannot start to work untii
.nvestigated and it lias been found that the middle of June, which is too iate
it was not sent to A e printer until
there will be no positions open by
a late hour an<l was then misplaced in that time.
the oiiicc of the printing company until
However, such arguments now can
the Thresher was on the press. A doltttlegootl. The authorities a r e d e mix up in the "make-up" naturally re- termined to go on with the pre-arsultcd, caused also by the cutting out tanned schedule. But it does no harm
of a story on the "platinum robbery" to let them know the position of the
at the last moment. The statf does not students on the matter, so that next
wis)-, to take the whole blame of such ear some consideration MAY be given
a!, unfortunate occurrence.
to these views.
I he editor, the news editor, and the
Ilo.vever. as our probiems are conmanag'inn editor of The Thresher are certted with the present, let's ali try
tnakitijj every attempt to please the t ^ g ^ t down to work and do as much
student body and deliver to-them a . g possible—it will be much better
paper which contains a true report of to come back next year with fuii
all happenings, in a non-partisan standing in some class, rather than in
light. The Thresher this year has a position half-way between two
never refused to print a single article ^[agses.
that students wished to be printed—it
R
tuts no intentions of refusing any reasonable contribution. The Thresher
WASTING TIME.
numbers upon its staff members of all
Do ail of us stop to appreciate the
factions in the school and all of the fact that we are getting a great deai
staff members are instructed by the for nothing while we are here deveiopheads of the departments to report a ir.g our brains and broadening our inuows story truly, impartially and ac- tcliigcnce? The inherent desire of
curately. Any suggestions or com- man is to get something for nothing
plaints will be gladly received by the and many spend the greater part of
their time looking for such a "someditor.
thing." We are paying out absotuteiy
Rothing for the educational advantages
THE Y. M. €. A.
T!icY. \1.('. A. hasdonesotnething received daily in the class rooms. It
iiice this year, more than it did is true that it costs a little more for
. : ' . v o a i , a t ) d it did more that year the non-resident students to iive on
an the one before, ft follows that
campus than it woutd if they were
-he V has a g .ol chance to accomplish
h"""'
^
who is paying that
.omt-thing bigger still during tile next charge? Some one at home !E domg
Year. Gradually the Y has developed ^ ^ work in order that you may
int., real prominence in the school life
"* ^ e shadow of the administraits aetivities -formcriv n i o s t s t u - ^ " " building and lead an easy life
den . were not even awareof the fact "r nine months out of the year. The
;*Xt there was a Y. M. C. A. in the
we wear, the food we eat. and
Institute. More men have become conother things do not spring
e. ted with its work each year and "p-over-night. Some one is making
have become interested in the ^ e m possible. Do we appreciate that
w-.rk. The subscriptions have been in- and are we giving something in return
e ,;tsing steadily every year until now jf"** those efforts?
t:o small sum flows into its treasury ) Our good fortune in being abie to
during the membership campaign.
jhave all of these advantages involves
The work of the Y is partly in the^a great responsibility. The founder
open and part of it results in an in- ;of this institution endowed it in order
tangible atmosphere and feeling. The that we might have an opportunity to
greatest value of the Y. M. €. A. is g.'t an education with the least posks effect on the standards and ideals, sible expense. He expected us to
of the students and in the molding o f f t a k e advantage of our good fortune
a better type of manhood on the ! and make the most of the training
campus. The visible accomplishments offered here. If we idle away our
of the Y are only a means of molding Jrac, but take up the time of the inthe ideals and standards of the men. s rut tors paid by the founder, we
It is difficult to persuade many that a e rot paying our just debts to him.
the money subscribed to the Y will do We shall go out from the Institute
some rcat good—it is natural that owing the memory of Wiliiam Marsh
some should feel that way because the Mice something for the education he
made possible for us.
results arc not instantly apparent.
That some one at home who is doThe program outtined in part by the
Y for next year wilt be larger in its ing extra work so that we may prescope than the one of this year. It pare ourselves better for the future
will take more money probably and it will not be repaid by most of us in
will certainly take more work. J. B. money when we are reatty abie to earn
Goodwin, President of the Y, is se- a good living. That person does not
lecting his cabinet and he is making an expect to be repaid with money. His
effort to secure the services of those debt is due in diiigence and hard study
who wilt be most interested in the during the whoie of the second year.
work. If you are one of those who If we idle away our time while here,
are not selected for cabinet work, you we shatl go out from Rice owing that
can still do a great deal for the cause. parent at home a great deal for Ma
There is not a place for every inter- efforts to give ua an education.
We, ourselves, are taking up a great
ested student in the cabinet. Tatk
about the Y and boost it. It has meant deal of our time in the best part of
a great deal to Rice already and will our lives in order that we might get
mean more in the future. If you are an education. We might be at work
called upon to do some work for it help in a fairly profitabie way earning a
all you can and help impress the fact fair amount of money and learning
upon others that a Y. M. C. A. is some business at the same time. We
expect to be paid for this tHhe by benecessary in Ricc.

May. MM
Mr. Weatherford. Rice booster, is
host to the baseball team at a Ma
jestic party.
Rice profs take an active part in
the organization of the University
Cheerful Thought.
"The Yanks are coming," hummed Club of Houston.
the dentist, as he prepared for an ex"R" Association hoids its third antraction.—Octopus.
nua! banquet at Morgan's Point. Fulweiler is elected president of the AsShe—Are you coming back after sociation for the coming year.
dinner?
C. W. Lokey of Lubbock, Texas, is
He—No, I am going out after it.
chosen as chairman of the Honor
A house without a chimney,
Council for next year.
May 1917
A ship without a aaii;
The coldest thing in winter,
New equipment is added to the EnIs a shirt without a—eoiiar button.
gineering department. It is being
—Log. piaced in the new annex to the M. E.
Bldg.
Bob—I am very fond of Kipling.
The Witson cup for debate, being
Gob—I never kippied: don't know the present of Mrs. H. A. Witson, is
what it is iike.—Log.
awarded to the Seniors.
Heywood and Colson are chosen as
She—Have you noticed what a iot
baseball and track captains for next
of simpte things there are in the
year.
dresses here this evening?
Liltard is elected to edit the ThreshHe (bored)—I shoutd say so. I
er for the year 1917-18.
have dances with about a dozen of
them.
May. 1918
R

At the Dance.
"Jack, stop it."
"My hand slipped."
"You back-siider!"
Voo Doo.
First Him—Some girts make you
think of a door bell.
Second Him—Why so?
First Him—So responsive.—Octopus
R
She (referring to the rain)—Oh,
dear, it's beginning to come down.
He (absent-mindedly)—Woutd a
safety pin heip?—Voo Doo.
H
Newly—John dear, let's go to the
Phitippines.
Wed—But why, dear?
Newly—Oh, I'd love to see those
Manila folders. They must be wonderful acrobats—Froth.

Festus Carrotl was a visitor at Rice
for a few days. He has just finished
the training camp at Ft. Worth and
awaits his commission.
Owls are defeated in baseball by
the Longhorns by a score of 7-0.
Rice men are to attend the Illinois
R. O. T. C. camp for three months
of the summer.
Rice over-subscribes her quota in
the Red Cross Drive by raising $2000.
Justice Phiitips is to detiver the
commencement address to the Seniors
this year.
May, 19!9

Fifth Liberty Loan is launched at
Rice. J . H. Chiltiman of the Faculty
is chairman of the committee.
Jungman is chosen President of the
Student's Association in the run-off
election.
The Engineering Society holds its
final picnic in Hermann Park. The
A rotlingbone gathers no moss,but frolic was well attended by Rice Enit does pick up a little change.—Sun gineers and men from Houston.
Dodger.
May, 1920

Miss Vivian Recker has returned to
Sergeant—"Fatt in."
Private—"No, did you?"—Octopus. school after a protracted itlness.
R
Sophomores are awarded ciass footSuffragette—"If the Lord had only ball sweaters.
Engineering Show proves to be a
made me a man!"
Sympathizer—"Perhaps he has, but great success. Over ton thousand
you haven't found him yet."—Tiger. people attended the show.
The C'ampanite has gone to press
Hay—"My father's pen is quite pro- and it promises to be the best one
ever put out at Rice.
lific."
Seed—"Author or a r t i s t ? "
May, 1921
Hay—"Neither; hog raiser."—Sun
Miss Estelle Streetman was a visDodger.
itor in the cloisters.
Rosalie Hemphiil is chosen as
A Little Knowledge.
We attended that littie stocking Queen of the May fete.
Professor Lockwood Willett is to
show recently and supposed that the
management
had
had
foresight preach the baccalaureate sermon to
enough to conceal the identity of the the Seniors this year.
"iive modeis."
Everything
was
going fine until a pair of trim calves
swathed in silk clipped around the
curve and a pair of lusty lungs in the
crowd bellowed:
"Hull-o, Mabel."—Awgan.
R
"David, ver are my glasses?"
"On your nose, fodder."
"Don't be so indefinite*"—Phoenix.

[OUR^EX-STUDES

ing more capable of earning a better
living and leading a better life later
on. If we waste our time here in
school, the indebtedness to ourselves
will be as great as to Rice and the
one at home who is making our being
here possible.

WadeMount, e x ' 2 3 , w h o h a s b e e n
working in Austin, has been transferred to St. Louis where he is employed in the office of the chief engineer of the Southwestern Bell and
Telephone Co.

-R-

Donald L. Dynes, ex '24, who was
drum major in the Rice Band tast
year, is living in Indianapolis and is
secretary of the firm of W. L. Dynes
and Company, stocks, bonds, brokers,
and underwriters.

RICE OWLS TUMBLE
BEFORE TIGERS
(Continued from Page 1.)
220-yard tow hurdles—M—oreland,
Louisiana, first; Stevens, Louisiana,
second. Time, 25 4-5 seconds.
Haif miie—Covington, Louisiana,
first; Coieman, Rice, second. Time,
2 minutes, 3 seconds.
Pole vault—Young, Datey, Covington, Louisiana, tied for first. Distance, 11 feet.
Shot put—Thornton,
Louisiana,
first; Butier, Louisiana, second. Distance, 41 feet, 4 1-2 inches.
Running high jump—Shiriey, Louisiana, first; Alexander, Rice, second.
Distance 6 feet. Breaks S. I. A. A.
record of 6.11 3-4 inches.
Discus—Alexander, R i c e , first;
Hughes, Louisiana, second. Distance,
115 feet, 1 inch.
Running broad jump—Shirley, Louisiana, Hrst; Hinkley, Rice, second.
Distance, 21 feet, 9 1-2 inches.
Javelin—Butler, Louisiana, first;
Alexander, Rice, second. Distance,
174 feet.
OfHcials—Referee: Frank R e a d
(Rutgers). Starter, Hague (Louisiana). Clerk of course, Cauguenham
(Louisiana.) Press steward, Schwam
(Louisiana.) Finish judge, Breazeale
(Yale.) Field judge, Dutton (Louisiana.) timers, Wetch, Swire, FlowETE.

AN UMBRELLA
!a an axceitent pteeautbn for a rainy day
BUT—
whan the wind Mow# hard—what thent
H you a f t aot praparad for the dtaaatroua "ratny daya" that beast you ta your
Mfettate—what than wtU baeome of you fa otd a n a !
WtU you he tn a poattton to aft eontiortabfy [ndoora white the atorata of ttfa
rage outafdet
What a tragedy ft wtU be tf you have to weather the atorma unprotected t
BEtHN TO PREPARE MOW FOR THE RAfNY OAY8 OF THE FUTURE
Ht*ft a Eavtnaa Account Today
Savtaza
Safe
DcpattIt

South Texas Commercial
Nationat Bank
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famous Shoes tot Men.

White Oxfords
The S u m m e r is
made much more
comfortable for the
fellow who wears
White Oxfords.

THE
'HAMPTON'

They are cool, comfortable and
dressy.

$*750

Pattern shown above is of snow
white duck, easily cleaned; calfskin quarter lined, leather soles,
rubber heels.

THE PAW

TUFFLY& SCOGC!Ne
]]
H

SHOE COMPANY

5 2 4 MAtM ST.

GROUND FLOOR, RtCE HOTEL

" [ u t l i c whole wide world, tltcrc is ottly otic girl
Who is always t h e r e with a wtnile
W h e n the d a y ' s gone wrong, a n d y o u r h e a d ' s in a
whirl,
W h e n n o t h i n g y o u ' v e done seems worth while.
" !t isn't yottr money, or F r a t e r n i t y ring
T h a t wins t t t i s g i r ) over to you.
Nor the way y o u r hair curts, or the love song you sing
To her itt t!te iate evening dew.
' Site ioves yon for yourself, not the things you Itave
done,
Not for gold, as other g i r i s i o v e .
She was aiways like this, since y o u r d a y s f i r s t beguu ;
H e r iove is iike ttiat f r o m above.
" i t ' s y o u r mother, y o u n g man. H e r ' d a y ' is soon
it ere
W h e n mothers wear a iittte white flower.
Buy her some roses, fili iter h e a r t full of elieer.
Do it N O W — w h i l e it lies in y o u r p o w e r . "

CARROLL,
!)14 Texas Ave.

P r e s t o n 3988

Robert O. Wiiford, '21, is with the
Kentucky Construction and Improvement Company of Mayfield, Kentucky.
R

A Tribute
to Mother

Bert Mutersbaugh, '21, is teaching
in the Lake Charles High Schoot.
Anna Hanna, '19, is doing research
work in chemistry in the University
of California, and expects either to
take her Masters degree in the faU
or go to Medical School.
Leonard Smith, '21, is doing graduate work in Chemistry in Columbia
University.
B
Robert Miiton Riiey is in the University of Kansas where he is instructor in Education and also is doing
advanced work in the Department of
Education.
R

J. P. Markham, Jr., '18, will receive his law degree from the University of Chicago in June and expects to go to Harvard next year for
graduate work.

ON S U N D A Y , M A Y 14th
Let the t r u e g i f t of sentiment express y o u r iove to Iter.
Send h e r —
K e r r ' s Rice Speciai G i f t Hox
K e r r ' s Ricc Special Gift, Basket
SEE
JOE RtTTEK
Student Repreaentattve

$2.50
$6.00

Kerr's F l o w e r s

Main a t
McKinney Ave.

" " " " " " "

Phone Preston 1833

Your Patronage Solicited

CARTER BUILDING BARBER SHOP
J. P. HEINRICH, Proprietor
808 MAIN STREET
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MANAGER FOR
SCRAMBLE
FOR ROOMS
JXM)P STORE

MIDMTE MEMOS

t
A boat ride to Sylvan Beach was **
Meanwhile, we anxiously await the
conducted Thursday under the auspices of the St. Paul's Biee class and annua) spring term anonymous paper.
patrons of the class. A fuH day at
the beach resort was enjoyed.
"Anything about your red-headed
girl gets by,' says our Freshman.
Mrs. Heatherington of Galveston, Yes, Freshman, everything except our
formerly Miss Esther Thomas, was a arm.
visitor at Bice this week. Mrs. HeathSome of these boys you hear fighterington attended Bice during her
ing the Horrorscope so vociferously
Freshman and Sophomore years.
must think they are due a write-up in
its columns.
A wedding of much interest to Bice
students was that taking place on
Breathes there a man with sou] so
May 1st at the home of Mr. and Mrs. dead that he ne'er hath fallen for a
B. E. Norvell when Miss Helen Nor- head of red ?
vell was married to Mark Antony
Gray of Houston. The wedding was a
Midnite deplores and rejoices at the
simple affair, limited to the family passing of the good old days when it
and close friends. After a short visit took six weeks to clean up the mud
to Dallas and other points in Texas, after election day.
the couple will be at home in Houston.
Miss Norveil attended Bice in 1918.
We appreciate those iines, "And
B
the night shail be filled with music,
An interesting event on the social and cares," etc. We, too, once passed
calendar for tomorrow will be the a Math finai.
boat ride given by the Bice Class of
H
'
the First Methodist Church. The
This is the first day of May-^—where
boat leaves Harrisburg at 5:00 P. M., there's a biil, there's a pay.
and will make the return trip by
B
moonlight.
This may have been a regular election that has just passed, but we
Much interest gathers around the doubt it. Not a single cigar came our
giris' tennis tournament which is to way.
be heid on May 10 and 11. Classes
will compete against each other and
"What is the significance of the
the winning ciass wi!l bo presented thing if a girt does have red h a i r ? "
with a lovely silver loving cup.
asks our slime. The color, my boy,
Les Hiboux will meet at the home has no meaning beyond its usuai sigof Miss Luddye Kennerly this week. nal of "danger ahead."
A jolly group motoring to Galveston Wednesday to enjoy the pleasure
of the turf included in its personnel
Mrs. Culver, Mrs. Vinson, Misses
Pearl and Boselle Hurley, Mayo Gene
Dunlap, Gessner Lane, Frances Gillette, Janice Thibodeaux, Thelma
Power, and Meriel Sherwood.

Applications for the the position of
manager of the Co-operative Store for
1922-23 have been received by the
Board of Control and will be given atention at a meeting of the board early
this week. M. N. Aitken, W. M. Darling, C. G. Webb and F. W. Boatner are
among the applicants for the post.
Caesar Damiani, present manager,
wiil continue his duties through the
end of the schooi session and thence
after until the audit is made for the
past year.
R
"What do you think of Venus?"
"Oh, there's a heavenly body for
you."
—Lampoon.

The scramble for rooms in the residential halls for the ensuing year has
quieted down, with next year's sophomores yet to make their seieetions.
Beginning Monday, May IB, applications for rooms will be actepd upon in
the order they are received at the office.

Suit Prices
That Prove

Our Values
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L.0,t
PHONE PRESTON 121
Ford Rent Cars—Also Baggage

Are Superior

$1.00

250 Mew s and YoKM# Men's

To or from Rice Institute for
One or Four People

S p t f s ./Ms? 4 r r w e < % - Prtcetf fo R e Leaders

Tropical Worsteds—
Weidon Gaberdines

BawMng

You probabiy have in mind just how much stytn. how much
service you expect and how much money you want to pay
for a Suit. Just think of these points—then come to Landers
Co. These specia) Suits wit) far exceed your expectations in
STYLE
SERVICE—PRICE. They are guaranteed by us as
we)l as the maker.

Girl Revue/
Next Sunday
Galveston

BATH SUITS
for college men and girls

$ 3 . 5 0 upward
Whether yuu attend the Bath inn
Girl Bevue or not, you']) need a
new Shotwe)) Swimming suit reat
soon—featuring the tomato red
an()^and-tan co)ors. Ouf'-stock i:
confprised of the famous "Swim
Easy" (hug-snug), Bradtey and G. ^
& M. makes.

Midnite suggests that the great reformers of the country leave the flappers alone for awhile and go back to
the jeilybeans—it is their turn for a
little publicity.

405 Main
i

Alpha Bho entertained with an informal party on Monday of this week,,
Members of the party included active
members of the club, pledges, alumni
members, and young lady friends.
The party motored to San Jacinto
Inn for dinner and thence to Sylvan
Beach for dancing.
Dudley Jarvis was a visitor in the
dormitories last week end.
The meeting of E. B. L. S. last
Monday was one of the jnost interesting meetings of the year. The
subject under discussion, "Social
Service and Its Problems," was dealt
with most entertainingly by Mrs.
Sarah Davidson, Miss Mary Shaklett,
and Catherine Dutton.

CHARM SCHOOL
CAST HAS SOME
RICE STUDENTS
Bice was well represented in the
cast of "The Charm School," the
fourth production of the Little Theatre, which recently concluded its
fourth night of presentation. Critics
say of "The Charm School" that it
is "clever, bubbling over with youth,
full of wit—a story about boys and
girls of the boarding school age."
Janice Hammond as Miss Curtis,
who is always trying to "think well
of the senior class," was one of the
most amusing characters of the play.
Miss Hammond proved especially
good in character study and portrayed her part to perfection.
Jane Laughlin as Ethel, one of the
senior girls, who struck to go home
and then changed her mind when she
saw the new principal, was very
good in. the part. Lawrence Moore
as George Boyd, the heart-broken
lover, ably filled one of the leading
roles and contributed to the amusement of the audience.

University of "Southern California,
Los Ongeles, Cal.—Members of the
Journalism Department at U. S. C.
took over the entire editorial work of
the Hollywood Citizen and edited the
paper as part of the prescribed plan
of editing six outside newspapers during the school term. The Hollywood
Citizen is a daily paper in the "movie
city."
a
Zoop—That Helen Henna's a good
kid.
Fyshe—She wouid have been if
she hadn't dyed so young.

< tut) n )n t tt

Supplies
Abso!ute!y
Guaranteed

Texas Spotting Goods C o . , i n c .
807-9 Fannin Street
Tt-M ! *) n 111 t n n m

!.!.).!I t.) ! ! ) t t t ! H H i i ! EE

M t m m m n n m n n m

JOURNALISM STUDENTS TAKE
OVER PAPER FOR ONE ISSUE

t m

GUARANTEED MERCHAKDiSE AT
THE RIGHT PRICE
Rice Rooter's Cap, <!()c
Arm Bands, 30c

EXCHANGES

The Sororities of Texas U. have decided to a year's informal rushing for
the week's forma! rushing which has
heretofore been heid. The plan is to
be presented to the dean of women,
and with her consent wiil go into
operation next year for a three-year
trial. As yet the f r a t s have taken
no action along this line, though the
matter is now under discussion.
In the fencing meet last week Stanford won the Pacific Coast championship, their captain also winning the individual honors.
The Freshmen students of Iowa
State Agricultural College are to
stage a huge night celebration in the
form of a miniature battle which lasts
for several hours.
The University of Montana is now
conducting a Him exchange for the
benefit of the high schools of the
state. Both educational and entertainment films are handled.
Baylor has already succeeded in
raising $80,000 of the required $100,000 which is to be used in the rebuilding campaign.
The University of California is to
be represented at the I. C. A. A. meet
at Harvard on May 26 and 27 by
twelve track stars.
Milton Angier of the University of
Illinois set a new record in the javelin
throw of 302 feet 9% inches at the
Drake Belay carnival in Des Moines,
Iowa.
The University Club of Fort Worth
announces the opening of a new club
house in the Metropolitan Hotel
building.
The Pacific Coast colleges have recently formed a wireless press association similar to that in vogue
in the east.

m m m - m

Sporting Goods and Angfers'

R

The words "May Fete" and "Commencement Exercises" „ have become
neariy synonymous with the word
Many Bice students enjoyed the an- "rain" at Bice. Wonder what luck
nual boat-ride of the St. Paul's Bice there will be next year.
R
class yesterday. The boat left at 2:00
Birds of a feather fiock together.
P. M. for Sylvan Beach, arriving there
about 5:30. At Sylvan the pleasures Our slime wants to know what sort of
of the park, including batheing, were an anima) Weidon found in his bed.
enjoyed by all the party, and after a
delicious picnic supper, the merry
! ) ! t t t t.t
t 11 ! t ! t-t
crowd turned homeward.
The annual Y. W. C. A. "picnic
under the oaks" was made into a
"picnic in the clubroom" last Thursday when the weather made it impossible to have it indoors. The appetite of the girls was not affected
by the weather, however, and all present had a most glorious time. Guests
for the occasion were the Seniro girls,
the advisory board of the Y. W. C. A.,
Mrs. Stratford, Miss Dean, and Misses
Lane, Turnbull, Wheeler, and Horder.

Seanlan Bldg.

The

7%e (%?/

BRAZOS
HOTEL

g

STOP THERE
EAT THERE—
and make it your home in
Houston. The rates a r e
reasonable and the service
the best.
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"Coot) Printing !s Economy"

1!^ Rice Hotel
Barber Shop

M A I N and H A D L E Y

Basement Rice Hotel

H A D L E Y 633
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Houston Typewriter Exchange
t

Agents CORONA, L. C. SMtTH
Factory Rehuitts—A)i Makes. Typewriter Supplier
Fannin (Near Court House)
PRESTON 457
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Houston Sporting Goods Co.
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PRINTING

your serv/ce
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SANITARt

n

Toy a Third of a Century
—An Institution of Service"
m

GuLFPOR I

It is a pleasure
to serve
Rice Students

L evy Bros. Dry Goods
Company
!-t m

Across from Cotton Hote)
n m m w m 11 t . u f

Convenient
Efficient

Manager
t
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Sor?een cAo/r.s a?

J. K. MOORE
m
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FIRST DOOR BACK OF KRESS
1014 CAi'iTOL AVEXUE
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NOW SHOWING

REMEMBER—
Money is too hard
to earn not to save
a part of it.

TENNIS :: GOLF :: BASEBALL
BATHING SUITS
n

and a Genera) Line of Sporting Goods for Spring and Summer.
m n < m m n n n m < t n t) m n m m m < < m

<6s?

Do YoM Know that over 24,000
Houstonians bank the Union Way.

CoM.s:'der
Isn't it only fair to help those who
also give assistance? Thresher
Advertisers are helping to make
your paper possible.

The UnionOfNational
Bank
HOUSTON
Cor. Main St. and Congress Ave.

< n

ft) B* .Mr#, b! wtaMng domntoMt! purchaM.,
M. that you hztp them aba.

THE T H R E S H E R

OUR LETTER COLUMN
To The Thresher:
!t was my pleasure to tisten to a
speech delivered by one of my classmates at a recent meeting of Engineering Seminar which might possibly
interest others. I t is the purpose of
this Seminar course to aid the Engineer in becoming a speaker who can
taik in a rationa! manner before an
audience that is highiy critical. The
resutts obtained in this manner are
sometimes quite surprising. Possibly
one of the. best lectures given was by
Mr. Jason Humber, one of this year's
f . E. graduates.
The probtem of training the Engineer for Industrial and Social services
is receiving more and more attention
from the prominent educators of the
worid. Engineering practice grew up
from the constructive arts as applied
to materiats; it later adopted the
methods of science and devetoped
enormously aiong these iines in the
past half century, but it has been generatty timited to niechanica] or chemiachievements.
Men receiving
fmnia! institutional training today
^-nse the limitations of the mechanical concept and they reaiixe, after
having masn-t'u.t the technique of
their chosen course, that they have
been M.nu'what out of touch with t h e
greater
human threes underlying
their occupation.
E n g i n e e r i n g is a
p a r t of b u s i n e s s , a n d b u s i n e s s is c o n ducted mainly for profits. The professional man must regard himself
a a t r u s t e e of w e a l t h . E n g i n e e r i n g '
h a - a t t r a c t e d s o m e of t h e h i g h e s t
i v p t - "f m e n b e c a u s e t h e i r o p p o r t u n i t i e s a r e not s u b j e c t e d to t h e l i m i t a t i o n s of t h e p r e s e n t .
It t h e object of e n g i n e e r i n g is t o
provide merely f o r the routine investigation, designing, construction
a n d o p e r a t i o n of s t r u c t u r e s a n d e q u i p m e n t used f o r p r o d u c t i o n o r d i s t r i bution. the usual four-year college
c o u r s e is p r o b a b l y t o o l o n g , hut if
t h e o b j e c t is t o c a r r y i t s a n a l y t i c a l
and s y s t e m a t i c m e t h o d s into the busin e s s of w h i c h it is a part., t h e n t h e
f o u r - y e a r c o u r s e is i n s u t i i e i e n t t o a t t r a c t o r t r a i n t h e t y p e of m e n w h o
must m a s t e r the g r e a t social and
e c o n o m i c p r o b l e m s of t h e d a y .
A
knowledge
of
history.
political
s c i e n c e , attd e c o n o m i c s is t h e r e f o r e
as b a s i c a l l y e s s e n t i a l a s a k n o w l e d g e
of m a t h e m a t i c s a n d t h e p h y s i c a l scie n c e s . T h e e n g i n e e r is o f t e n deticietit
tn t h e r e a d y use of w r i t t e n a n d s p o k en l a n g u a g e . E v e r y e n g i n e e r s h o u l d
better
understand
non-engineering
p e o p l e attd t h e i r v a r i o u s m o d e s of
' h o u g h t . expression and action.
T h e p l a n of a s i x - y e a r c o u r s e , t h e
t'ust. t h r e e y e a r s in a c o l l e g e of l i b e r a ! a r t s , f o l l o w e d by t h r e e y e a r s of
e n g i n e e r i n g is a m o s t e x c e l l e n t o n e .
The few that might be eliminated by
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the length of the course would ha
well replaced by the higher type of
man produced at graduation. The
ordinary engineer can be trained in
a trade aehoo! in two yeara; let the
trade school aerve in that capacity.
That engineering ia a profeaaion
can be hardly questioned. That any
particular engineer ia a proieaalonal
man ia often very debatable. Engineers should have the same standing
in the community as the lawyer, doctor or minister.
Colleges are in a self-depreeatory
mood at present. They complain that
their graduates are narrow in range
of knowledge and Interests and too
often self-centered In their view of
life. College instructors should be
men of vision first, and scholars second. That which is studied for itself
for its own interest or beauty is a
scholastic, a dead thing. Students
shouid be awakened to the vital connection between their studies and the
daiiy life of the world. Teachers
often teach too much from the academic and not enough from the human point of view.
With most of us, our horizon never
extends beyond our petty concerns.
Engineers shouid possess as a class,
vigor of mind and life, broad sympathy and purpose, qualities that
grow with properly directed labor in
humanistic studies.
Hice has the reputation of holding
scholastic standing above ail other
things. Isn't there a broader ground
on which to base our education?
J. KENNETH SWINFORD.
R

week, Miss Alene Kingaland spoke
most intrestingly on Gordon Craig
and the new theater. Miaa Juanita
Foster rendered some well-received
vioUn selections aecompanied on the
Pallas Athene Literary Society will piano by Miss Harriet Joeckel.
hoid it annual election of oHlcers at
the next meeting on Tueaday, May 16,
Fond Father—"My boy, what do
ia the Girl'a Club Room in the Adyou expect to be when you get out of
ministration Building. Every memcollege?"
ber of the Society ia urged to be presDevoted Son—An old man, father."
ent at thia important meeting.
The Society plana to have a picnic
on the 33rd of May and at the last
meeting on May 30th, an open meeting will be held at which all students
M. T1RAS, Proprietor
will be invited. A one-act play will
Thoae Claaay CoUege Hair Cuta
Open Nights—Strictly Sanitary
be given at this meeting, culminating
the study of the one-act play by the
Preatoa 1962
Society.
912 Texaa Ave., Opp. Rice Hotel
At the meeting on Tuesday of this
CO
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Our siime informs us that his eyes
have suffered terrific damage in the
recent prevalent winds. But they are
-etting better since things have quieted down—the dust and the skirts.

Graduation Blue Serge

ELECTS
OFFICERS

r

IMS' M00EL BARBEH SHOP

H)
*

M

One of the most

I M P O R T A N T DATES
in the College Man's Life is
T/Wf

Specially Priced at

You will never regret
buying F1 o r s h e i m
Shoes. Your only regret will be that you
did not buy them
sooner. Men who wear
them will tell you so.

Barringer-Norton Co. Enc.

H M-))! n t

Taiiors and Shirtmakers
410 Main Street

m
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Vctt make a Itietui "f att eitetny. i'hc watch
that is always noedittn' repairs, and is difficult
to put rio-ht if anylhiuy Roes wrong, becomes
an enemy tn your purse ant) makes you att
enemy of the jeweler you bought it from. ^ \ e
handle praetteiatly every reliable make of
watch including

) r t i r* < r r t *i *

i

r t i t i i n m i m n t.t:

TYPEWRITERS

i

g!

NEW AND REBUILT

n rrrrr

AHmakes Rented, Sold and Exchanged

)i n n n n n t m m n

Ribbons, Carbons and Supplies

Allmakes Typewriter Exchange [
n

6 1 1 FANNIN STREET
* 11) n < m - m t m r n n m

PRESTON 3 5 0 6
tn )< n n n n
! < 11 m f

Capital, Surplus and Profits Over One Million Dollars
OFFICERS
S. F. CARTER.
GUY M. BRYAN. Active Vict P u t .
C. 8. E. HOLLAND. Active Vic. P r e .
WM. D CLEVELAND. JR., V. Prtn.
H. M. GARWOOD. Vict P r e .

! ) ! < t ! ) M t MU.U

When You Buy a Watch

4
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Ask Duggan to Show You the Sample

Boston
Shoe Store
n t n ' t " '.<3

$5.00

P. S. HOFFMAN, J. D. MASON, J. F. BERLY, ED. F. DuBOIS

HOUSTON,TEXAS

m

$12-50

.'J!;.

A. C O R P O R A T I O N

The Lumbermans N a t i o n a l Bank

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , ( , m _ n m t i t tm i

XTRA PANTS

the three-piece suit.

$10
r. < ! < )<

SUITS

$50

^JLLLLLJJ H H H t H ' H ! T H 1

n

No trouble at-ta!l to fit tall men, shorts
or heavys, with young men's models.
Jones-Hoffman Seersuckers are popular at Rice this season.

You can know that you are properly
dressed if you will come in and let us
take your measure and make you a suit
that fits you perfectly.

m
m

<m
m

m

m
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n m

m

< m
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Prc.idtnt
R. F. NICHOLSON. Ca.httr
J . A. FITE, Assistant Cashier
H. J. BERNARD, Assistant Cashier
L. R. BRYAN, JR., Assistant Cashier

11 n ) 1t r t i m i
)m

tm
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"We Treat Your Clothes
White"

r t ! * t o ) ! < *) n m '

t < m n t) t i n n m
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TEXACO

BURKHART'S
Laundry and Dye Works

P e t r o l e u m and Its P r o d u c t s
HIGH GRADE AND UNIFORM

Ay.-///
They

are

/ / /v / / / w / /

all

made

by

.*

experienced

Quality Gasoline—Lubricating Oils
Greases—A sphalt—Roofing

/ / / / / / % /y
watchmaking

establishments and with reasotiabie care will last
vou a lifetime.

Mav W e Show You

The Texas Company
Houston, Texas
-n-< < < m

Our Assortment?

J. J. Sweeney Jewelry Co.
ESTABUSHKD <873

419 Main Street, corner Prairie Atentte
m
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The Dancing
PauiHon
for (Hub and Fraternity
Dances that are distinctive and different.

M m ?

§

3nn

A VERY SPECIAL CHARGE
FOR RICE STUDENTS.

33:

Kodak Supplies
From
Cottrill's

Heinrich's Pharmacy
FANNIN AND EACLE
STREETS
, [ n u m m m n n r r r r

t< m
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The
Carter Building Cigar & Candy Store
Phone Preston 1008
n m
tj" m

m
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First National Bank

HARRY G. SWINFORD
m m m ! n n < rrrf

of Houston

<)

HOUSTON, TEXAS

The Spring Season
n p H E Spring Season is liable to briny unusual expenses and a falling off of income. During
this season, we are usually in a position to
take the best care of our customers. This la a
part of our banking service, to accept deposits at
all times and to loan money when our customers
require it. We cordially invite your banking business and assure you every service that our present customers enjoy.
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS CHECKRtG
ACCOUNTS

The Guaranty National Bank
Capita! $200,000.00
Hermann Bldg. :: 206 Travis St.
Houston, Texas

TEXAS MOTOapPPMY CO.
Tht oniy
Kodah Hout*

P h o n e Hadley 4 4

Laundry g o e s out every day.
Leave bundles in second floor
debating room before 5 o'clock

0EE

t o m m n n m n
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CAPITAL
SURPLUS
DEPOSITS

$ 2,000,000.00
$ 500,000.00
$23,000,000.00

Mb
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FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
20 per cent. Discount to Rice Students

C. L. & Theo. Bering Co., Inc.
SOS MAIN S REBT
n <n <

